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CLUB INFORMATION
CORRESPONDENCE TO: The Secretary, P.O. Box 563, Bairnsdale 3875

www.bairnsdalefieldnaturalists.com.au
MEETINGS

FIELD TRIPS

General meetings take place at:

It is your responsibility to contact the coordinator of each
field trip or bush walk to notify them of intention to
participate.

The Hub
27 Dalmahoy Street, Bairnsdale

The coordinator will notify you if the trip has to be cancelled
due to adverse weather conditions or other unforeseen
circumstances.

as per program at 7.30pm sharp
Committee meetings take place at:
members homes as per

Please take note of safety procedures in your

program at 10.00am.

Bairnsdale & District Field Naturalists Club Inc.
‘RISK MANAGEMENT POLICY’ booklet.

THE CLEMATIS

This can be downloaded from our web site.

The Clematis is issued quarterly.
Responsibility for the accuracy of information

RULES TO OBSERVE DURING FIELD TRIPS
1.
Excursions are cancelled on days of TOTAL FIRE BAN.

and opinions expressed in this newsletter
rests with the author of the article.
All articles for Autumn 2022 Clematis must be
sent to the Newsletter Editor by 1st March 2022.
SUBSCRIPTION FEES 2021
Single membership

$30

Family membership

$45

Mid-year fee (new members only)

$15

Subscriptions can be paid to the Treasurer at meetings
or excursions or by EFT or cheque by downloading a
Membership Application form from our web site.

2.

Participants to keep a visual on the car in front and
behind.

3.

When making a turn, give signal, and stay at
intersection until following car has also turned.

4.

If separated from other cars, stop, and stay with your
car.
Other members will return to find you.

5.

The Car Pooling Cost Calculator is used to assist
drivers and car pool passengers to share fuel costs
and can be found on our web site.

DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY FOR BUSH WALKS
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

Walks vary in distance between 10 to 16 km.

1.

Easy:

Flat, good firm track.

Moderately easy:

Mostly flat, track in good to fair

To further the awareness and study of all
branches of natural history within the
East Gippsland community through field excursions,

condition.

regular surveys, specialist guest speakers and
publications.
2.

To observe and strengthen the laws for the

Moderate:

preservation and protection of indigenous flora,
fauna, habitat and important geological features.
3.

To promote the formation and preservation of

Moderately Difficult: May be some steep sections,
track may be rough in places.

National and State Parks and Reserves.
4.

To collaborate with other groups and agencies
with similar environmental interest.

May be undulating, track in good to fair
condition.

Difficult:

May have long steep sections, track
may be non- existent at times.

Contact the leader of the walk for a rating if it’s not
included in the program.
CONTACTS for Field Trips
James Turner:
5155 1258 m. 0427 290 838
Noel Williamson
m. 0457 291 869
Connie Tuck
m. 0409 421 390
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Activity

Time

Meeting Place

Destination

Subject/
Rated

Leader/
Speaker

Sun 2nd

Junior Excursion

9.00am

Lake Tyers Beach/Cliff

Connie Tuck

Sun 9th

Excursion

9.00am
9.30am

All Abilities Play ground
Bridge Club
Forestech

Colquhoun Forest area

James Turner

Sun 6th

Junior Excursion

9.00am

Buchan

Connie Tuck

Mon 7th

Committee meeting

9.45am
10.00am

All Abilities Playground
Red Knob Turnoff
Margaret Regan’s
home

Fri 18th

General meeting

7.30pm

The Hub

TBA

Sun 20th

Excursion

9.00am
9.30am

Bridge Club
Bruthen

Nuniong Plateau

James Turner

Sun 27th

Bushwalk

9.00am
9.45am

Bridge Club
Lake Tyers House Rd

Pettmans’s Beach

Noel Williamson

Sun 6th

Junior Excursion

9.00am

Den of Nargun

Connie Tuck

Mon 7th

Committee meeting

10.00am

All Abilities Playground
Pauline Stewart’s
home

Fri 18th

General meeting

7.30pm

The Hub

TBA

Sun 20th

Excursion

TBA

Sun 27th

Bushwalk

9.00am
9.30am

Bridge Club
Bruthen

White Rocks—Tambo
River

All Abilities Playground
Mingling Waters
Margaret Regan’s
home

Snowy River Estuary,
Marlo

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL
Sun 3rd

Junior Excursion

9.00am

Mon 4th

Committee meeting

9.45am
10.00am

Fri 15th

No General meeting

Good Friday

Sun 17th

No Excursion

Easter Sunday

Sun 24th

Bushwalk

9.00am
9.45am

Bridge Club
Red Knob

Buchan Reserve

Sun 1st

Junior Excursion

7.00pm

All Abilities Playground

Astronomy Night,
Sarsfield

Mon 9th

Committee Meeting

10.00am

Noel Williamson’s
home

Fri 20th

General meeting

7.30pm

The Hub

TBA

Sun 22nd

Excursion
Bushwalk

Bridge Club
Orbost Forest Park
Bridge Club
Late Tyers House Rd

Cabbage Tree Reserve

Sun 29th

9.00am
9.45am
9.00am
9.45am

Landcare –TBA

Moderate

Noel Williamson

PS

Connie Tuck

Not yet
rated

Noel Williamson

MAY
JW

JW

PS

Wombat-Hartland Divide Rd. Tostaree area

Connie Tuck

Paul Harvey

PS
Easy

Noel Williamson

JUNE
Sun 5th

Junior Excursion

9.00am

All Abilities Playground

Mon 6th

Committee meeting

10.00am

If required

Sun 19th

Excursion

TBA

Sun 26th

Bushwalk

9.00am

Bridge Club

PS

Deptford Trail, Nicholson River

Connie Tuck

Not yet
rated

Noel Williamson

PS
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BAIRNSDALE & DISTRICT FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB INC
Reg. No. A0006074C
ANNUAL REPORT
for the year ending 30th June 2021

I am pleased to present the 2020-21 Annual Report which is my last one as I am standing down as your President (and
Secretary) after 17 years.

The 2020-21 year has been both a significant one and a challenging one for all of us.
Significant, because it is the 60th anniversary of our Club’s founding. We chose to acknowledge this milestone by publishing
Clematis articles about the life and times of members past and present who made a significant contribution to the Club over
this time and Pauline Stewart has done a great job in co-ordinating this process.

Challenging, because we continued to live for a second year under the State of Emergency caused by the Covid-19 virus
pandemic. The many (6) disruptive lockdowns played havoc with our freedoms and way of life as we know it and with our
Club schedules as well as our membership which stands at 110, down 56 on the previous year.

It was also the year that we lost one of our longest serving and loved members, Irene Bould and we mourn her passing.

On a brighter note it has been a year of rain and renewal – more than twenty inches in some areas. Some of us can
remember when this used to be the norm around here!

Despite all of the above we have kept calm and carried on and are still functional.

COMMITTEE EXECUTIVE/CO-ORDINATORS
The Committee of three executive members and six ordinary members was elected and allocated portfolios at the last AGM
which was delayed until 11th December 2020 because of Covid restrictions.

•

President

Pat McPherson

•

Vice President

Jennifer Wilkinson

•

Secretary

Pat McPherson

Treasurer

Margaret Regan

Botanic Group Co-ordinator

James Turner

Bushwalking Group Co-ordinator

Noel Williamson

Junior Group Co-ordinator

Connie Tuck

Newsletter Editor

Pauline Stewart

Website Administrator
Archivist

Jennifer Wilkinson
Andrew Bould

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Eight committee meetings were scheduled during the year but three had to be cancelled due to Covid-19 restrictions.
Nonetheless, the committee continued to deal with the business of the Club by phone and email during the lockdowns.
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GENERAL MEETINGS
Again, due to Covid-19 restrictions only four general meetings were held during the year. These were preceded by a
presentation by a guest speaker. It is the diversity of our guest speakers that contributes to one of our purposes ‘to further
the awareness and study of natural history within the East Gippsland community’. The average attendance was 16 visitors
and members who heard the following presentations:
Emily Hollingsworth From the backdoor to the Milky Way
Andy Murray

Southern Ark Fox Control Program

Paul Harvey

Ramble through East Gippsland rain forests

Greg Fyfe

Fauna Survey in Red Bluff/Lake Tyers region.

CLUB ACTIVITIES
Field excursions (Adult group)
Our monthly field excursions largely dodged the Covid bullet as they either occurred between breaks in the lockdown
periods or when restrictions were eased albeit when numbers were limited to ten. They were once again ably planned and
led by James Turner starting with a trip to Kenny State Forest in July 2020. The August trip took us from Nowa Nowa to
Newmerella and the September one to Yalmy Road north of Orbost and the Snowy River National Park. We visited Cape
Conran Coastal Park in October and Timbarra and Green Hills NCR in November. In 2021 we went from
Mellick Munjie to Mundy Plain in February and in March to Lake Tyers East and Ewing Morass. We were in the Ensay North
area in April. May found us between Newmerella and Loch End and we finished off 20-21 with an excursion around
Bullumwaal and Tabberabbera. What a far ranging programme James planned for us and we do thank him most sincerely.
Again, thank you to Margaret Regan for her scholarly excursion reports in the Clematis.

FIELD EXCURSIONS (Junior group)
The junior group bore the brunt of the Covid lockdowns insofar as frequency and numbers are concerned. No juniors
attended the only two excursions that did go ahead in October and November in 2020 to Cape Conran and McLeod Morass
although ten adults attended both. The December one had to be cancelled because of illness.
2021 was not much better because Easter, school holidays and illness also got in the way but the two excursions that went
ahead, to Tostaree and Errinundra in February and April attracted some juniors back which was encouraging.
With the appointment of Connie Tuck as the new Co-ordinator, the interim Parents Planning Group morphed into a
collaborative arrangement between Connie and two parents, Heather Watson and Zannah Laird who plan the venues which
Connie checks out, organises then leads. Thank you to Connie, Heather and Zannah for keeping the junior group alive and
steering it through such an inauspicious time.

BUSH WALKS
Two of the planned bushwalks were cancelled because of the Covid lockdowns and eight went ahead, four of which had to
be changed.
Walks to Moormung Nature Reserve in July; Stony Creek Trestle Bridge-Nowa Nowa in October; Providence Ponds Flora &
Fauna Reserve in February and Orrs Road State Forest in March went ahead as planned.
The Buchan Reserve walk in September was changed to Mississippi Creek Trail because the Reserve had not opened after
the bushfires. The Pettman’s Beach walk in November was switched to the Nowa Nowa Rail Trail due to gale force winds.
The Old Tostaree Road walk in April was changed to Montas Road because of a planned burn in the area and the Nicholson
River Deptford Trail walk in June was changed to Mississippi Creek Trail due to wet track conditions.
Noel Williamson and Pauline Stewart showed great flexibility in handling these set backs (some at very short notice) and our
thanks goes out to them for another great year. Thank you too Pauline for the comprehensive outlines that you send us
before each walk….they prepare us well and are much appreciated.

CAMP OUTS
A 3 day camp-out at Dinner Plain/Mt Hotham organized by Jen Wilkinson in early January was stunning. It was refreshment
for the soul Jen – thank you.
Margaret Regan’s scholarly report in the Autumn copy of the Clematis is worth re-visiting.
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METALLIC SUN ORCHIDS
Every September the Club monitors and records these rare orchids which were discovered by James Turner at the Blond Bay
Wildlife Reserve in 1990. In the spring of 2020 we found 22 plants.

ROBUST SPIDER ORCHID SITE ON RAYMOND ISLAND
Over twenty years ago the Club obtained funding to fence off a small area of Raymond Island to protect the rare Caladenia
valida orchid. To facilitate this, we have leased this site from its Melbourne owner and maintained it ever since. Initially we
pegged around 2000 plants and Andrew Bould monitors them every year. As only 200 plants emerge each year they could
now be classified as Critically Endangered.
You can imagine why we were fearful when the Melbourne owner put the property on the market in July 2020 with an
approval for a dwelling that abutted the orchid site. We were delighted when the property was purchased by a well known
environmentally savvy local, Dr. Jane Greachen, who has advised us that she will protect our orchids by placing a covenant
on 10 acres of the property where they grow.

NON FIELD ACTIVITIES
Venue for general meetings
At the height of the Covid crisis Noweyung advised that their premises would no longer be available to rent to external
organisations for out of hours activities.
We then had to find another venue for our general meetings and found what we were looking for at the HUB. The rooms are
suitable for our needs and the cost is comparative to that of Noweyung and we have been meeting there since December
2020.

LIBRARY
The committee organised two working bees to remove our library from Noweyung and relocate it at Margaret Regan’s place
and then took the opportunity to review its use and its contents. We found that members had long ceased borrowing books
and it no longer functioned as a lending library. We began the process of restructuring it as a reference library. Two
tranches of books have been retained; one for the adult reference and the other for the junior reference.
The remaining books have been made available free, to members and after that the
remainder will go to local primary schools if they are interested then to library book sales in Metung and Paynesville.

PUBLICATIONS
In February we took delivery of one hundred copies of the second re-print of Orchids of East Gippsland – A Field Guide and
they are selling like hot cakes.
Jennifer Wilkinson and James Turner have continued their fine work on our next publication –Wild flowers of East Gippsland.

NEW ACQUISITIONS
This year we purchased a Personal Location Beacon to ensure the safety of our members on camp outs and field activities in
remote locations. It is in the keeping of James Turner who will also use it when sussing out our excursion sites and
undertaking his many monitoring activities in isolated areas.

CONCLUSION
In closing I want to acknowledge and place on record our thanks to Noweyung for hosting our general meetings for 20 years.
As always, I place on record my appreciation of the work of the Committee and our Coordinators who kept us in business
and kept the work of the Club ongoing through another disrupted year. Thank you.
Pat McPherson
President
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Friday 10th December 2021 at 7.30pm
Room 13, the HUB, 27 Dalmahoy Street Bairnsdale

PRESENT:
James Turner, Paul Harvey, Margaret Regan, Marlo Campbell, Dianne Weir, Erin Weir, Noel Williamson, Helga Pech, Peter
Pech, Joan Bagley, Andrew Bould, Rhys Maddern- Wellington, Pauline Stewart, Jennifer Wilkinson, Kathryn Gallagher,
Theresa Milne, Pat McPherson (Minutes).
APOLOGIES:
Jenny and Peter Lawrence, Lynn Walters, Narelle Warren, Dianne Goodes, Audrey Van den Berg, Jenny Hoogzard, Connie
Tuck, Lorraine and Wynne Davies.
MINUTES OF LAST AGM: 11th December 2020
Moved Pauline Stewart, seconded Jennifer Wilkinson that the Minutes be accepted as written. Carried.
PRESENTATION OF ANNUAL REPORT 2020-2021 (Attached)
Moved Pat McPherson, seconded Margaret Regan that the Annual Report be accepted. Carried.
PRESENTATION OF ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT 2020-2021 (Attached)
Moved Margaret Regan, seconded Jennifer Wilkinson that the Financial Report be accepted. Carried
ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2021-2022 COMMITTEE
Paul Harvey conducted the election and thanked the outgoing committee beforehand.
EXECUTIVE:
President: Andrew Bould
Nominated by: Jennifer Wilkinson

Seconded by: Margaret Regan.

Carried.

Vice President: Jennifer Wilkinson
Nominated by: Pauline Stewart Seconded by: Margaret Regan.

Carried.

Secretary
No nomination received but at its meeting on 6th December the committee appointed Jennifer Wilkinson as
Temporary Secretary until a permanent secretary is available and will be elected at a general meeting next year.
Treasurer: Margaret Regan
Nominated by: Jennifer Wilkinson

Seconded by: Noel Williamson

Carried.

ORDINARY MEMBERS/CO-ORDINATORS:
Botanic Group: James Turner
Nominated by: Margaret Regan Seconded by: Jennifer Wilkinson Carried.
Bush walking group: Noel Williamson
Nominated by: Jennifer Wilkinson

Seconded by: Pauline Stewart

Carried.

Junior Group: Connie Tuck
Nominated by: Margaret Regan Seconded by: Jennifer Wilkinson Carried.
Newsletter editor: Pauline Stewart
Nominated by: Jennifer Wilkinson

Seconded by: Noel Williamson

Carried.
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Website administrator: Jennifer Wilkinson
Nominated by: Margaret Regan

Seconded by: Pauline Stewart

Carried.

Seconded by: Noel Williamson

Carried.

Archivist: Andrew Bould
Nominated by: Pauline Stewart

ORDINARY MEMBERS:
Dianne Weir
Nominated by: Pauline Stewart Seconded by: Margaret Regan
Marlo Campbell

Carried.

Nominated by: Pat McPherson Seconded by: Margaret Regan

Carried.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP: None granted this year.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION:
Remains the same: $30 single; $45 Family; $15 mid year (new members only).
Moved by: Marlo Campbell

Seconded Margaret Regan.

Carried.

MEETING VENUE: Continue at the HUB
Moved by: Pat McPherson

Seconded by Noel Williamson.

Carried.

OTHER: Policy announcement
In keeping with the advice and recommendation of the Field Naturalist Club of Victoria B&DFNC will require
all adults attending excursions, bush walks, campouts and surveys to be double vaccinated against the
Corona-19 virus when these activities commence in February 2022.
The membership will be informed of our position regarding the junior group when the requirements of the
children’s vaccination programme that the federal government is introducing in January are known.

MEETING CLOSED AT: 8.45pm
NEXT ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: tba

Power Point presentations by members.

Christmas supper.
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BAIRNSDALE & DISTRICT FIELD NATURALIST CLUB INC BALANCE SHEET As at
30th June 2021

Current year
As at 30/06/2021

Previous year
As at 30/06/2020

CURRENT ASSETS
National Australia Bank

1173.7.3

2192.22

Bendigo Bank Not-for-Profit Cash Management Account
5236.16
20,000.00

9481.69
15,407.06

26,409.89

27,080.97

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

26,409.89

27,080.97

TOTAL ASSETS

26,409.89

27,080.97

NET ASSETS

26,409.89

27,080.97

National Australia Bank term deposit

MEMBERS' FUNDS
Members' funds

TOTAL MEMBERS' FUNDS

26,409.89

27,080.97

26,409.89

27,080.97

26,409.89

27,080.97
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BAIRNSDALE & DISTRICT FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB INC

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
For the year ended 306 June 2021

YTD period
From 1/07/2020
INCOME
Members' subscriptions

To

30/06/2021

Selected period
From 1/07/19
To

30/06/20

690.00

1897.50

Donations for supper

9.00

Donations

30.00

Interest received

326.21

417.70

Orchid book sales

3053.00

932.00

Return of unused excursion fuel money
From Bendigo ace for book postage

233.15
14.60

TOTAL INCOME

4346.96

EXPENSES
Consumer Affairs

59.20

Field Nats Cl Vic subscription

99.00

3256.20
59.20

First Aid course

165.00

Fuel for excursions

500.00

500.00

Hire of meeting venue

270.00

273.35

Insurance

266.00

302.00

Newspaper notices

160.20

Petty cash

250.00

Treasurer's expenses

90.45

Portable amplifier

202.32

Postage for orchid books

64.70

46.60

Post box

136.00

134.00

Printing of 3rd edition of orchid book

2909.50

Safety equipment for outdoor activities

349.99

140.00

Speakers' expenses

30.00

32.80

Website
Library boxes

150.00
64.00

290.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

4988.84

2555.47

•
PROFIT (LOSS) BEFORE
ABNORMAL ITEMS

(641.88)

700.73

OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS)

(641.88)

700.73
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THANK YOU PAT

Back at the AGM in 2004, as usual the Field Nats were looking for nominations for President, but as luck would have
it, there was an enthusiastic newby in the meeting, one Pat McPherson, who thankfully put up her hand. What a
relief and what a find for the Club. Some 17 years later, here we are farewelling Pat after such a generous
contribution. 17 years is a very admirable innings as President, particularly as it has been mostly a double role of
President and Secretary. And over that time, Pat took the role of President to a new level leading the Club on dare I
say it, a more professional pathway, revising the Club's risk policies and paying close attention to strategic updates,
governance issues and official protocols.

Under Pat's leadership the Club has achieved some significant milestones, among them the launch of the Orchid
book, the 50th Anniversary celebration, the Leon Costermans door-busting public meeting, and most significant of all,
was the formation of the Junior Field Nats group under Vicki Fraser and more recently Connie Tuck. This necessitated
new policies and procedures which Pat championed with ease. Similarly Pat has steered the Club through the Covid
nightmare of frequent changes and uncertainties and risks, and for this we are eternally grateful.

Very often while we Committee
members avoided any sniff of official
paperwork, doing risk analysis,
developing policies and strategies and
checking governance responsibilities,
Pat embraced the role. Thank you Pat
for leading the Club for the last 17
years, for dotting all the i's and
crossing all the t's, and for setting a
meticulous procedural example which
has placed the Club on a solid
foundation that will endure in years to
come.

Yet Pat has been more than a
President, she is a special and dear
friend in the Bairnsdale Field Nat
family, and we hope we continue to
see you privately and at future Field
Nat gatherings.

As a token of our appreciation, I'd like
to present you with this potted orchid.
No it's not a greenhood, in fact it's not
even a native orchid and it's certainly
not in the orchid book. I'm told it is
native to tropical forests mostly in
South East Asia.

Please join with me in thanking past
President Pat.

Jen Wilkinson
Jen Wilkinson presenting past President Pat McPherson with a token of
the club members appreciation for 17 years of leadership.
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TURNER’S SPIDER -ORCHID - Caladenia turneri

Recently named in honour of the work of James R. Turner

Bairnsdale & District Field Naturalists Club member, Bill Kosky recently published a paper in
the prestigious Royal Botanic Gardens Victoria journal the Muelleria on East Gippsland’s
Clubbed Spider Caladenia, Caladenia turneri.

Bill referring to his paper writes: “It includes a new orchid species named after our friend
James Turner…and is available for reading or downloading ”. He also adds that Neville Walsh,
the former Senior Conservation Botanist at the Melbourne Royal Botanic Gardens has been in
touch to say, “I'm happy that the humble, understated James Turner finally gets this piece of
recognition he deserves".

Bill along with all of James’s friends in the Bairnsdale Field Naturalists Club and everyone who
has had the honour and pleasure of knowing James share the exact same sentiment.

Congratulations and well-done James Turner, member and naturalist extraordinaire.
Congratulations and a thank you to Bill Kosky for an outstanding paper.
https://www.rbg.vic.gov.au/science/journal

BK

JT

BK
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By Margaret Regan
Our first foray was on Humbug Road off Lake Tyers Road.
Being spring, of course, much was in flower, although here
we only found two orchids. They were the very pretty mauve
Waxlip Orchid (Glossodia major) where the upper part of the
labellum is white; and Mountain Greenhood (Pterostylis
alpina) whose lateral sepals are usually swept back. Being
near the coast one of the overhead trees was Blue Box
(Eucalyptus bauerana) with rounded wavy-edged leaves, box
bark and funnel-shaped fruit. Wattles were a variety of the
Cinnamon Wattle (Acacia leprosa var. graveolens), a spindly
shrub to 6m with 2-veined narrow phyllodes and flowers in
globular heads; and the slightly smaller Hop Wattle (A.
stricta) whose narrow phyllodes have a main central vein and
similar flower heads. Two peas were the shrub Handsome
Flat-pea (Platylobium parviflorum) with ovate dark green
leaves and mostly yellow flowers; and the tiny creeping herb
Twining Glycine (Glycine clandestina) whose leaves have 3
leaflets and the flowers are mauve. Tall shrubs were Hazel
Pomaderris (Pomaderris aspera) which has large dark green
leaves with deeply impressed veins and large clusters of tiny
greenish flowers; and Rusty Pomaderris (P. ferruginea) with
creamy white flowers and the stems and the undersides of
the leaves have rusty hairs. We saw plants of Common
Correa (Correa reflexa) with the usual red and green tubular
hanging flowers, but also those with cream and green
flowers. Other small shrubs were Snowy Daisy-bush (Olearia
lirata) which has soft leaves which are whitish below and
profuse flower heads with white outer ray florets; a deep
pink Common Heath (Epacris impressa); Hairy Pink-bells
(Tetratheca pilosa) which has hanging flowers with 4 petals;
and Grey Guinea-flower (Hibbertia obtusifolia) with golden
blooms.

Two lily-like plants were the tiny climber Twining Fringe Lily
(Thysanotus patersonii) whose petals have delicate fringes;
and Nodding Blue Lily (Stypandra glauca) where the hanging
flowers have swept back petals and the bright yellow
stamens have furry stalks (filaments). Another tiny climber
was the semi-parasitic Slender Dodder-laurel (Cassytha
glabella) which was seen twining around the stem of another
plant. There were many suckers presumably penetrating the
host, and enabling the Dodder to help itself to the nutrients
the host plant was producing. Two spurges were Broom
Spurge (Amperea xiphoclada) which is leafless when mature
and the stems photosythesise; and Thyme Spurge
(Phyllanthus hirtellus) whose leaves have bristly hairs and
there are separate male and female flowers. Other small
plants were Creamy Candles (Stackhousia monogyna) whose
unbranched stems bear many flowers in a spike; the
carnivorous Tall Sundew (Drosera peltata subsp. auriculata)
where the tall stem bears insect-trapping leaves; mauve and
white Ivy-leaved Violet (Viola hederacea); and a yellow wood
-sorrel (Oxalis sp.) with notched petals, which is apparently
not a weed!! There were two ferns – the ubiquitous hardy
coarse Austral bracken (Pteridium esculentum); and a few
tiny plants of the delicate Common maidenhair (Adiantum
aethiopicum).

Creamy Candles (Stackhousia monogyna)

PS

We then diverted on to Montas Break Road where the only
orchid seen was White Fingers (Caladenia catenata) whose
flower’s column is either red or green and its labellum has a
yellow tip. Small trees were Swamp Paperbark (Melaleuca
ericifolia) with pale papery bark, crowded small leaves and
flowers in short spikes with creamy filaments; and Black
Sheoak (Allocasuarina littoralis) which is another of those
plants whose stems photosynthesise with the leaves reduced
to whorls of tiny teeth around the stem. A third small tree
was Blue Olive-berry (Elaeocarpus reticulatus) whose larger
leaves have toothed markings and raised veins. The Blue
Olive-berry was not yet flowering, but bore blue fruit. The
gorgeous hanging flowers are pale pink or white with deeply
fringed petals. Wattle shrubs were the scary Prickly Moses
(Acacia verticillata) whose dense narrow phyllodes are very
sharply pointed and whose inflorescence is a spike; and the
smaller Heath Wattle (A. brownii) with sparser narrow
pointed phyllodes and globular flower heads.
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Pea shrubs were two creepers, the vigorous Purple Coral-pea
(Hardenbergia violacea) with stems to 2m and coarse large
ovate simple leaves; and the tiny Running Postman (Kennedia
prostrata) whose leaves have 3 leaflets and the flowers are
bright red; and the pretty pink shrub Austral Indigo
(Indigofera australis) whose leaves have up to 25 leaflets. It
was herbage from the prostrate Birdsville Indigo (I. linnaei)
growing in the Northern Territory that was responsible for
the recent death of dogs in Gippsland. It seems that horses
grazed on the Birdsville Indigo. They were then transported
to a local abattoir where they were slaughtered and the meat
used in dog food.
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velvety seed valves.

We briefly stopped on Old Orbost Road which had been
control burned in autumn this year. We saw the tiny yellow
pea Creeping Bossiaea (Bossiaea prostrata) with circular
leaves. After returning to the Princes Highway and turning
east we drove south down Wombat Track, but we were so
horrified by the damage done to both sides of the track that
we didn’t stop till its junction with Dinner Creek Link Track.
Many trees had been chopped down and a bulldozer had run
rampant down each side of the Track. At the corner we did
find Tall Greenhood (Pterostylis melagramma).
The
flowering stalk can be 80cm with up to 20 green and white
striped flowers. The labellum has a dark central stripe.
There were also the ovate flat leaves of Slaty Helmet-orchid
Other shrubs were Large-leaf Hop-bush (Dodonaea triquetra)
(Corybas incurvus).
which was noticed for its large papery greenish-red threecornered capsules; deep mauve Rough Mint-bush
(Prostanthera denticulata) which has aromatic branches, tiny
We retreated back to the highway and further east to WR
ovate leaves and terminal flowers; Dusty Miller (Spyridium
Track where yellow-topped posts signaled threatened
parvifolium) which is named for the whitish floral leaves
vegetation. At our first stop were three Caladenias. One was
below the flower heads; and Rough Guinea-flower (Hibbertia
a Finger Caladenia, Clark’s Caladenia (Caladenia clarkiae)
aspera) with obovate leaves with a dense whitish felt
whose flower is mostly white with deep pink tips to the
beneath and flowers in which the 4 stamens overarch the
tepals and the fringed labellum is trilobed. Clark’s Caladenia
ovary. Tiny herbaceous daisies were blue Cut-leaf Daisy
was named for the late Ruth Clark, an orchid enthusiast and a
(Brachyscome multifida) with finely divided leaves; and
life member of our Field Nats. The other two were Spideryellow Shiny Buttons (Leptorhynchos nitidulus) whose solitary
orchids. They were Heath Spider-orchid (C. peisleyi) where
flower heads have outer bracts which are shiny and golden.
the flower has greenish-cream to reddish tepals and the
Other tiny plants were orange-yellow Small St John’s Wort
labellum is deep red. This orchid was named for Alan Peisley
(Hypericum
gramineum);
and
White
Marianth
from Genoa who spent a lifetime studying orchids. The third
(Rhytidosporum procumbens) with 3-toothed leaves and
Caladenia was Large Green-comb Spider-orchid (C.
starry flowers. There was also Leafy Purple-flag (Patersonia
tentaculata) whose very long striped tepals (to 8cm) have
glabrata) which has long (to 30cm) linear leaves and 3 showy
brownish glandular tips and the labellum is mobile with large
tepals. It is related to irises. We saw an ant nest with many
green marginal teeth (hence the “green-comb’). There were
rather beautiful black ants with a gold V on their abdomens.
many plants of the dense tussock Spiny-headed Mat-rush
(Lomandra longifolia) with long flat narrow leaves and male
or female inflorescences with spiny bracts; and many plants
A little further along Montas Break Road we found the large
of Austral Indigo. Two little plants were mauve Showy Violet
shrub Blue Howittia (Howittia trilocularis) which has soft
(Viola betonicifolia) with a rosette of dagger-shaped leaves;
ovate leaves with whitish star-shaped hairs below and mauve
and white Small Poranthera (Poranthera microphylla) with
flowers. The genus was named by Baron von Mueller (then
small leaves and flowers in clusters. There was also the
Government botanist) for Dr Godfrey Howitt, a Melbourne
twining pea shrub Dusky Coral-pea (Kennedia rubicunda) with
physician, co-founder of the Royal Society of Victoria and
ovate simple leaves. There was a small waterhole with
uncle of the locally more famous Alfred Howitt. New also
Swamp Paperbark from which emanated the loud calls of
was a small Bushy Needlewood (Hakea decurrens) with
hundreds of breeding frogs.
pointed leaves, and white flowers which are sweetly scented;
Small Grass-tree (Xanthorrhoea minor) whose trunk is almost A little further south on WR Track in another threatened
entirely underground and whose long tough narrow leaves vegetation area were more orchids with again Heath Spiderform a tuft; and tiny pretty Screw fern (Lindsaea linearis) with orchid and many White Fingers and Waxlip, but a new one,
narrow upright pinnate fronds and the fertile fronds twisted being Thick-lip Spider-orchid (Caladenia tessellata) with a
“like a screw”.
heart-shaped reddish to cream labellum with a thick central
cluster of calli. There was also the lily-like herb Milkmaids
At the junction of Montas Break Road and Old Orbost Road
(Burchardia umbellata) whose white flowers have a central
we were now closer to the coast. As a consequence trees
pink ovary; and a bluebell (Wahlenbergia sp.).
here were Southern Mahogany (Eucalyptus botryoides) and
again Blue Box, both of which in East Gippsland are found
near the coast. Southern Mahogany is a large tree to 40m,
A magic day, thank you James, and with 9 species of
PSorchids
with rough bark on the trunk and larger limbs, but the
for the lovers of these. Thank you also to Len and Jacquie for
branches are smooth. The large leaves are thick and broad
PS
the bird list.
and the fruit are cup-shaped on a common flattened stalk.
PS
Another tree was Saw Banksia (Banksia serrata) which is
often twisted and gnarled. Its bark is thick and warty and the
leaves are tough with saw-like teeth. The cones have large
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Plants:
Acacia brownii Heath Wattle
A. leprosa var. graveolens a variety of Cinnamon Wattle
A. stricta Hop Wattle
A. verticillata Prickly Moses
Adiantum aethiopicum Common maidenhair
Allocasuarina littoralis Black Sheoak
Amperea xiphoclada Broom Spurge
Banksia serrata Saw Banksia
Bossiaea prostrata Creeping Bossiaea
Brachyscome multifida Cut-leaf Daisy
Burchardia umbellata Milkmaids
Caladenia catenata White Fingers
C. clarkiae Clark’s Caladenia
C. peisleyi Heath Spider-orchid
C. tentaculata Large Green-comb Spider-orchid
C. tessellata Thick-lip Spider-orchid
Cassytha glabella Slender Dodder-laurel
Correa reflexa Common Correa
Corybas incurvus Slaty Helmet-orchid
Diuris orientis Wallflower Orchid
Dodonaea triquetra Large-leaf Hop-bush
Drosera peltata subsp. auriculata Tall Sundew
Elaeocarpus reticulatus Blue Olive-berry
Epacris impressa Common Heath
Eucalyptus bauerana Blue Box
E. botryoides Southern Mahogany
Glossodia major Waxlip Orchid
Glycine clandestina Twining Glycine
Hakea decurrens Bushy Needlewood
Hardenbergia violacea Purple Coral-pea
Hibbertia aspera Rough Guinea-flower
H. obtusifolia Grey Guinea-flower
Howittia trilocularis Blue Howittia
Hypericum gramineum Small St John’s Wort
Indigofera australis Austral Indigo
Kennedia prostrata Running Postman
K. rubicunda Dusky Coral-pea
Leptorhynchos nitidulus Shiny Buttons
Lindsaea linearis Screw fern
Lomandra longifolia Spiny-headed Mat-rush
Melaleuca ericifolia Swamp Paperbark
Olearia lirata Snowy Daisy-bush
Oxalis sp. a wood-sorrel

Thick-lip Spider-orchid (Caladenia tessellata)

DW

PS
PS
PS
Wallflower Orchid (Diuris orientis)

DW
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Patersonia glabrata Leafy Purple-flag
Phyllanthus hirtellus Thyme Spurge
Platylobium parviflorum Handsome Flat-pea
Pomaderris aspera Hazel Pomaderris
P. ferruginea Rusty Pomaderris
Poranthera microphylla Small Poranthera
Prostanthera denticulata Rough Mint-bush
Pteridium esculentum Austral bracken
Pterostylis alpina Mountain Greenhood
P. melagramma Tall Greenhood
Rhytidosporum procumbens White Marianth
Spyridium parvifolium Dusty Miller
Stackhousia monogyna Creamy Candles
Stypandra glauca Nodding Blue Lily
Tetratheca pilosa Hairy Pink-bells
Thysanotus patersonii Twining Fringe Lily
Viola betonicifolia Showy Violet
V. hederacea Ivy-leaved Violet
Wahlenbergia sp. a bluebell
Xanthorrhoea minor Small Grass-tree
Birds:
Tostaree
Pacific Black Duck
Red Wattlebird
Superb Fairy-wren
Spotted Pardalote
White-browed Scrubwren
Grey Shrike-thrush
Australian Magpie
Willie Wagtail
Grey Fantail
White-winged Chough
Humbug Road
Shining Bronze-cuckoo
Fantail Cuckoo
Yellow-faced Honeyeater
Eastern Whipbird
Golden Whistler
Olive-backed Oriole
Pied Currawong

TOSTAREE 4

Leafy Purple-flag (Patersonia glabrata)

Montas Break Road (Ewing Marsh WR)
Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo
Rainbow Lorikeet
Superb Lyrebird
White-throated Treecreeper
Scarlet Honeyeater
White-eared Honeyeater
Brown Thornbill
Rufous Whistler
Australian Raven
Eastern Yellow Robin
Silvereye
Wombat Track/Dinner Creek Link Track
Crimson Rosella
WR Track
Striated Pardalote
Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike

31 species
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By Pauline Stewart
With COVID-19 restrictions in place, only ten participants
were able to join the Bushwalking Group’s monthly excursion
to Fred Wigg’s Track. The group had walked along the Mia
Mia Road at Melwood several times in the past but had never
gone down the track off the Mia Mia Road down to Boggy
Creek (Prospect Creek on some maps). After parking the cars,
we had a leisurely stroll looking out for flowering plants.
Although members only knew some of the plants along the
way we did however find some old friends in the orchid
world: Large Bird–orchid (Chiloglottis valida), Nodding
Greenhood (Pterostylis nutans), Trim Greenhood (Pterostylis
concinna) and Waxlip Orchid (Glossodia major) and also
plants of Stinkwood (Zieria arborescens) and Shrubby Velvetbush (Lasiopetalum macrophyllum). It was only a short walk
from the cars to the Boggy Creek and what a sight when we
got there. A mini gorge consisted of a jumble of huge
boulders and rocks lining each side of the creek which was
rushing and tumbling freely over rocks making beautiful
waterfalls. As this was a great place for morning tea the adults
sedately sat on large rocks with a sandwich and cuppa in hand
while the two young members of the group exerted a huge
amount of energy leaping up, down and over the outstanding
landscape.

Retracing our footsteps back to the Mia Mia Road we
walked about a kilometre further along and turned
down the Tabberabbera Track once again reaching
Boggy Creek with a farm gate the other side of a
concrete ford. These two tracks are rich in gold mining
history as there are still remains of nineteenth century
Chinese activity where they had been searching for
alluvial gold.
This is a mysterious area as almost nothing is known of
the Chinese who occupied the area but there must
have been large numbers by the extent of the
workings.
So, who was the Fred Wigg the track was named for?
After a query put out on Facebook the reply was:
Frederick John Wigg’s father also Frederick John Wigg
was born in Melbourne in 1855 and died at Sarsfield
1916. Fred junior was born in 1882 in Coon, Victoria
and died 1965 in Bairnsdale. His wife May and
PS
daughter Ivy were living in a bush hut on Cameron’s
PS
property. Fred was a sleeper cutter and lived out in the
bush then later moved into a house beside the
Melwood school.
Boggy Creek, Melwood, Henry Stewart on boulder
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Kershaw’s Panda-Snail (Pygmipanda kershawi. Brazier 1872).
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By Connie Tuck

Initally when I came across this native snail species I though perhaps due to the large size (over 40mm) that they might be carnivorous, however Murphy (2019) states that they are herbivores, eating decaying vegetation and fungi. Snails are molluscs,
and as a gastropod this snail uses a ribbon of teeth called a radula to grind food.. This species is considered a conservation
concern in New South Wales (Murphy 2019) however the sightings in Victoria number over 100. I have seen this snail locally in
numerous places within East Gippsland over the past ten years. It is commonly seen in moist conditions and appears to be
primarily nocturnal. Picture 1 is an adult seen early morning in October 2020.

Picture 1 Kershaw’s Panda-Snail, Pygmipanda kershawi.
In dewy conditions they can travel reasonably fast for a
snail, and can retract into the shell when threatened.
These land snails are most likely hermaphrodite and it is
possible that both snails produce fertilised eggs when
they breed in spring. See picture 3. Their empty shells are
commonly seen bleached from sun and unlike introduced
garden snails, these native snails have a much more
conical point to the shell.

Picture 2 Mating in spring
The large shell below in Picture 3 was found at
Tostaree in early 2021. It did not contain a snail,
but instead had become the home for a spider.

REFERENCES
inaturalist (n.d) Pygmipanda kershawi [database] Retrieved 10th
May 2021 from https://www.inaturalist.org/taxa/554283Pygmipanda-kershawi

Picture 3 Deceased snails adult and juvenile.
There is very little information to be found on these
snails considering they were first described in 1872.
Sadly molluscs account for “40% of all documented
extinctions of animal species’ (Urry et al. 2018). This is
due to a range of factors including loss of habitat and
human interferences. The habitat for this snail includes
Eucalypt forest and it would be a fair speculation that
introduced garden snails would possibly out compete
this species in urban gardens.

Murphy, M. J. (2019) Rare recent records and new localities for
Kershaw's Panda-snail Pygmipanda kershawi (Brazier, 1872) in the
Snowy Mountains, New South Wales. The Victorian Naturalist,
136/3 109-. Retrieved 10th May 2021 from Gale Academic OneFile,https://link.gale.com/apps/doc/A594832989/AONE?
u=dixson&sid=AONE&xid=85640483.
Urry L., Myers N., Cain M., Wasserman S., Minorsky P. and Reece
J. (2018) Campbell Biology 11th edition. Pearson Australia.
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By Margaret Regan
Our excursion was to Blond Bay Gippsland
Lakes Reserve to count the rare Metallic Sun-orchid
(Thelymitra epipactoides). At the entrance to the reserve we
watched the antics of Grey Fantail and Rufous Whistler. On
the track to the site of the orchid, there was mass flowering of
the trees Black Wattle (Acacia mearnsii) and the Rough-bark
Honey Myrtle (Melaleuca parvistaminea). Dark green Black
Wattle has bipinnate foliage and pale yellow flower heads in a
branched inflorescence. This paperbark has scaly rather than
papery bark, only 4-7 stamens united per bundle in the cream
flowers and leaves rough with protruding oil glands.

In the outer enclosure trees were Black Wattle; the
gnarled Saw Banksia (Banksia serrata) whose tough leaves
have serrated margins; and Silver Banksia (B. marginata) with
leaves with entire margins and blunt ends. Two major ground
covers were the tussocky Spiny-headed Mat-rush (Lomandra
longifolia) with long strappy leaves and tall spiky male and
female inflorescences with many tiny pale yellow flowers; and
the smaller Coarse Twine-rush (Apodasmia brownii) whose
leaves are reduced to stem-sheathing brown scales and there
are also separate brown male and female inflorescences
terminal on the stems. Another strappy plant was Blady Grass
(Imperata cylindrica), a stiff and erect perennial with leaf
blades to 60cm and a dense inflorescence where the flowers
are obscured by copious fine silky hairs. The leaves are often
tinged red in autumn. There was the spiky spreading
prostrate shrub Cranberry Heath (Styphelia humifusa) which
we normally see with a few bright red tubular flowers, but
now had green berries; and the small ??Blue Flax-lily (Dianella
caerulea) whose leaves had recurved margins. Tiny plants
were the red pea creeper Running Postman (Kennedia
prostrata); two species of wood-sorrel (Oxalis spp.); and a
bluebell (Wahlenbergia sp.).

The endangered Metallic Sun-orchid was first discovered at
Blond Bay in 1990 by James Turner. It is an orchid with one of
the largest flowers in Victoria, with a flowering stalk to 50cm,
with up to 20 flowers. It has one long strappy fleshy bluishgreen leaf. The flowers, up to 40mm across, can be bronze,
pink, greenish or reddish with a metallic lustre. The orchid is
extinct in NSW, and endangered in Victoria and South
Australia. It grows mostly in coastal areas, with a few inland
mallee sites. Much of its habitat has been destroyed for
agriculture, and it is threatened by weeds, and the grazing of
There were a few plants of a rock fern (Cheilanthes sp.).
pest and native animals.
There were also a number of fungi. Many of the stumps of
the Burgan left after the foliage had been removed were being
digested by Orange Bracket Fungus (Pycnoporus coccineus) as
In 1997, a small secure enclosure was built around the
they were surrounded by the pretty fruiting bodies. In some
greatest concentration of the orchids. A larger enclosure was
areas were many of the small gilled fruiting bodies of possibly
added in 2005, but it is not secure, and it has been repeatedly
two species of navel Lichenomphalia. Yellow Navel or Yellow
breached, allowing grazing. We have seen the scats of
Belly Button (L. chromacea) has golden funnel-shaped caps
multiple grazers, such as wombats, rabbits, deer and
with striated edges, whilst Heath Navel (L. umbellifera) is
macropods. There is even a wombat burrow inside the outer
fawn.
DW
fence. To reduce competition from other plants, the enclosed
areas have been burnt in 1996, 1997, 2000, 2004, 2013 and
2017. Removal of the weedy Burgan (Kunzea ericoides) has
In the inner enclosure was the small shrub Daphne Heath
been carried out in recent years.
(Brachyloma daphnoides) which has tubular white flowers
with pink anthers; and two smaller plants were Common Riceflower (Pimelea humilis) again with tubular white flowers, but
Our first count in 2005 was 261, with plants inside and outside
with exserted stamens; and the yellow pea Creeping Bossiaea
the enclosures. Later counts have been decreasing, with
(Bossiaea prostrata) with round leaves.
some years being really low, perhaps because of drought.
Later years have been 2016 – 46, 2017 – 14, 2018 – 39, 2019 – Outside the enclosures we saw the tree Blackwood (Acacia
16, with the last four years being droughted. This year we melanoxylon) flowering. It has hard and fissured bark,
found 19 flowering plants and one leaf in the outer enclosure phyllodes with more than one vein and globular flower heads
and one more flowering plant in the inner fenced area. in racemes. It is found all over East Gippsland from the coast
However, Erin and Dianne visited a week previous and found to the high country. We also found some insects – a
29 plants, so we believe that 10 plants were probably grazed damselfly; and two beetles, a ladybird and a checkered beetle.
out in the intervening week. No plants have been found Damselflies look very similar to dragonflies, but damselflies
outside the enclosures since 2018 when 2 plants were seen.
hold their wings erect while resting, whereas dragonflies hold
theirs horizontally. Ladybirds are circular with short antennae
and legs usually hidden beneath the body. Some Australian
It has been a very good season and despite the previous dry genera have become important biocontrol agents of
years, it was expected that many more plants would have Australian scale insects that have become pests overseas.
been seen. Inside the small more secure enclosure, the result Checkered beetles have elongated bodies with bristly hairs
was very poor, considering that back in 2006, 47 flowering and are mostly predators on other beetles and larvae. One
plants were seen there.
Eucalypts have introduced difference between beetles and bugs is that beetles have
themselves here and are now quite large, so must be PS
having chewing mouthparts, whilst those of the bugs are designed for
some impact, and the fence had been breached.
sucking (e.g. aphids).
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Near Waddy Point were large Burgan shrubs, one of which
was being parasitised by Creeping Mistletoe (Muellerina
eucalyptoides) which has linear pointed leaves with a complex
inflorescence of flowers with longish greenish-red petals. As
the specific name indicates it is mostly found on eucalypts,
but can also attack other genera, including exotic trees. Other
large plants were Common Boobialla (Myoporum insulare)
with fleshy leaves and white flowers with hairy insides with
purple spots; Sallow Wattle (Acacia longifolia) whose flat
phyllodes have 2-4 main veins and whose flower heads are in
spikes; and narrow Coast Banksia (Banksia integrifolia) with
hard grey bark and leaves without teeth (entire). Creeping
across the ground was the robust succulent Karkalla
(Carpobrotus rossii) which has thick angular leaves and large
pink flowers with 2-3 rows of 100-200 petal-like sterile
stamens and 100-250 stamens in 3-4 rows. It is commonly
called a pigface and its fruits are edible, apparently tasting like
fig.

At a nearby Paterson Swamp was another of the succulents;
Rounded Noon-flower (Disphyma crassifolium subsp.
clavellatum) with thick round leaves and similar pink flowers
to Karkalla. There was also the tiny yellow daisy Water
Buttons (Cotula coronopifolia) with toothed or lobed leaves
and hemispherical flower heads on long stalks. We were also
fortunate enough to see a wonderful Echidna nearby. In a
drier area of the swamp were the tiny plants - a yellow woodsorrel (Oxalis sp.); Golden Weather-grass (Hypoxis
hygrometrica) with hairy linear leaves; and the lily-like Early
Nancy (Wurmbea dioica). Early Nancy flowers can be bisexual
or unisexual and their white tepals each have a purple nectary
band. There was also the carnivorous Pale Sundew (Drosera
hookeri) which has a reddish basal rosette of leaves and green
lunar-shaped insect-catching leaves on the erect green stem.
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and white Common Beard-heath (Leucopogon virgatus) whose
leaves are concave on the upperside. A small prostrate
myrtaceous shrub was the rare subspecies of Rosy Baeckea
(Euryomyrtus ramosissima subsp. prostrata) which has papery
linear leaves and solitary flowers. Another rare shrub was
Oval-leaf Pseudanthus (Pseudanthus ovalifolia) with cream
separate male and female flowers. Two guinea-flowers were
Bundled Guinea-flower (Hibbertia fasciculata) where the
leaves are arranged in clusters; and Twiggy Guinea-flower (H.
virgata) whose narrow leaves and stems have crinkly hairs.
Two further shrubs were the larger Common Correa (Correa
reflexa) with red and green tubular flowers; and much smaller
Blue Dampiera (Dampiera stricta) where the petals of the
irregular flowers have rusty hairs outside.

On the Storm Point Track, sheltered below overhanging
shrubs were three common solitary green and white striped
greenhoods – Nodding Greenhood (Pterostylis nutans) with its
tipped forward flower; the tiny erect Trim Greenhood (P.
concinna) with erect lateral sepals; and Blunt Greenhood (P.
curta) which has a brown twisted labellum. (My homegrown
plants always have their labellae twisted in the same
direction!!)

Our last stop was near Half Moon Swamp at the western end
of the Blond Bay Reserve. It was the highlight of the day.
Beneath a grove of stunning old Forest Red Gum (Eucalyptus
tereticornis) was a veritable treasure trove of orchids. Unlike
the normally seen tall slender Forest Red Gums, these were
spreading and very attractive. There were below, White
Fingers (Caladenia catenata) whose usually all white flowers
have a red or green column and the labellum has a yellow tip;
and white or pink Dusky Fingers (C. fuscata) where the sides
of the labellum are forward-pointing. And Trim Greenhood;
and Maroonhood (Pterostylis pedunculata) where the flower
parts are brown towards their apices. But also Spotted Sunorchid (Thelymitra ixioides) in bud; yellow and brown Tiger
Orchid (Diuris sulphurea); mauve and white Waxlip Orchid
(Glossodia major); and Large Mosquito-orchid (Acianthus
exsertus) with its flattened heart-shaped leaf which is purple
beneath. A further tiny plant was the pretty Ivy-leaved Violet
(Viola hederacea).

Back to Phiddians Swamp Track and we stopped just after
Tussock Swamp which is now overgrown with Burgan. Here
we were beneath Gippsland Lakes Peppermint (Eucalyptus
arenicola) which has rough bark, bluish-grey longish leaves
with a strong peppermint smell and stalked buds in clusters of
11 or so; and the dark green tree Black Sheoak (Allocasuarina
littoralis) with hard fissured bark, and straight and fine
branchlets with whorls of 6-8 tiny leaf teeth. Cones are
cylindrical with flattened ends, and the male flower spikes are
rusty brown. There were some tiny orchids – white or pink A very productive day.
Fairy Caladenia or Fairy Fingers (Caladenia alata) whose
Thank you James.
labellum has purple stripes and an orange tip; and white
Orange-tip Fingers (C. aurantiaca) where the mostly white
labellum has orange calli and tip. We also found the flat heart
-shaped red-flecked leaves of Red Beaks (Pyrorchis nigricans).
As the generic name suggests, flowering is usually stimulated
by fire.

There were many small shrubs flowering. Heaths were white
Daphne Heath; a white Common Heath (Epacris impressa);
PS
and two beard-heaths where the petals of the tubular flowers
are densely bearded within - Pink Beard-heath (Styphelia
ericoides) where the flat leaves have their margins recurved;

DW
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Pyrorchis nigricans Red Beaks
Plants:

Styphelia ericoides Pink Beard-heath

Acacia mearnsii Black Wattle

S. humifusa Cranberry Heath

A. longifolia Sallow Wattle

Thelymitra epipactoides Metallic Sun-orchid

A. melanoxylon Blackwood

T. ixioides Spotted Sun-orchid

Acianthus exsertus Large Mosquito-orchid

Viola hederacea Ivy-leaved Violet

Allocasuarina littoralis Black Sheoak

Wahlenbergia sp. a bluebell

Apodasmia brownii Coarse Twine-rush

Wurmbea dioica Early Nancy

Banksia integrifolia Coast Banksia
B. marginata Silver Banksia

Fungi:

B. serrata Saw Banksia
Bossiaea prostrata Creeping Bossiaea

Lichenomphalia chromacea Yellow Belly Buttons or Yellow Navel

Brachyloma daphnoides Daphne Heath

L. umbellifera Heath Navel

Caladenia alata Fairy Caladenia or Fairy Fingers

Pycnoporus coccineus Orange Bracket Fungus

C. aurantiaca Orange-tip Fingers
C. catenata White Fingers

Birds:

C. fuscata Dusky Fingers

Australian Pelican

Carpobrotus rossii Karkalla

Black Swan

Cheilanthes sp. a rock fern

White-faced Heron

Correa reflexa Common Correa

Masked Lapwing

Cotula coronopifolia Water Buttons

White-bellied Sea-Eagle

Dampiera stricta Blue Dampiera

Nankeen Kestrel

??Dianella caerulea Blue Flax-lily

Crimson Rosella

Disphyma crassifolium subsp. clavellatum Rounded Noon-flower

Eastern Rosella

Diuris sulphurea Tiger Orchid

Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo

Drosera hookeri Pale Sundew

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo

Epacris impressa Common Heath

Sacred Kingfisher

Eucalyptus arenicola Gippsland Lakes Peppermint

Fantail Cuckoo

E. tereticornis Forest Red Gum

Pallid Cuckoo

Euryomyrtus ramosissima subsp. prostrata Rosy Baeckea

Superb Fairy-wren

Glossodia major Waxlip Orchid

Striated Pardalote

Hibbertia fasciculata Bundled Guinea-flower

Yellow-faced Honeyeater

H. virgata Twiggy Guinea-flower

White-eared Honeyeater

Hypoxis hygrometrica Golden Weather-grass

Red Wattlebird

Imperata cylindrica Blady Grass

Golden Whistler

Kennedia prostrata Running Postman

Rufous Whistler

Kunzea ericoides Burgan

Grey Shrike-thrush

Leucopogon virgatus Common Beard-heath

Grey Fantail

Lomandra longifolia Spiny-headed Mat-rush

Grey Butcherbird

Melaleuca parvistaminea Rough-bark Honey Myrtle

Australian Magpie

Muellerina eucalyptoides Creeping Mistletoe

Grey Currawong

Myoporum insulare Common Boobialla
Oxalis spp. wood-sorrels

Mammal:

Pimelea humilis Common Rice-flower

Eastern Grey Kangaroo

Pseudanthus ovalifolia Oval-leaf Pseudanthus

Echnida

Pterostylis concinna Trim Greenhood

Insect:

P. curta Blunt Greenhood
P. nutans Nodding Greenhood
P. pedunculata Maroonhood

PS

Blue Dragonfly
Damselfly
Ladybird
Checkered Beetle
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By Margaret Regan

Apologies to members who would like to have joined this
excursion. It was intended as an exploratory excursion, not
normally including all members, with the condition of tracks
and what we might encounter, unknown for a large group.

The Billabong swamp

have prominent oil glands on their lower surface. Orchids
were Pink Fingers (Caladenia carnea) whose labellum has red
bars and yellow calli; red, green and white Large Green-comb
Spider-orchid (C. tentaculata) with a labellum with green
marginal teeth; mauve and white Waxlip Orchid (Glossodia
major); and Nodding Greenhood (Pterostylis nutans). There
were many plants flowering of the also endangered tiny
shrub Dwarf Kerrawang (Commersonia prostrata) which has
ovate leaves with serrated edges. Another rare plant was the
carnivorous Pale Sundew (Drosera peltata) whose white
flowers have hairy sepals. Two other small herbs were
Variable Stinkweed (Opercularia varia); and Small Poranthera
(Poranthera microphylla) which has clusters of small white
flowers. The only fern found was a rock fern (Cheilanthes
sp.). There were the cloven-hoofed tracks of Sambar Deer
everywhere. Our next port of call was the Fernbank
Recreation Reserve (which appears to no longer be used for

JW

Who ever knew there was an actual billabong behind the
Billabong Roadhouse on the road between Stratford and
Bairnsdale?
We battled our way through the ever
encroaching surrounding Burgan (Kunzea ericoides) to the
billabong. Here we were looking for what must be the tiniest
violet in existence. [If it exists in East Gippsland we need a
photograph of it flowering for the wildflower book.] This
minute species is the rare Dusky Violet (Viola fuscoviolacea).
It might be rare because it is almost impossible to find and
the flowers can barely be seen with the naked eye. It has
tufts of very erect scallop-edged leaves and violet flowers
whose sepals and petals are 2mm long!!

Dwarf Kerrawang (Commersonia prostrata)

JW

recreation, which is a bonus for the plants that grow there).
In the past we have seen the whole reserve covered in Purple
Diuris (Diuris punctata) and Blotched Diuris (Diuris ‘Gippsland
Plains’). We did find a few plants of Purple Diuris, whose
flowers have two extremely long lateral sepals. In fact, the
generic name is derived from the Greek “dis” – two, and
“oura” – tail. There was a sun-orchid (Thelymitra sp.) in bud.
There were plants of the tufted Chocolate Lily (Arthropodium
strictum) whose mauve flowers are chocolate-scented and
the petals have wavy edges. Other small herbaceous plants
were another carnivorous Tall Sundew (Drosera auriculata)
with its insect-trapping sticky leaves; the lily-like Milkmaids
(Burchardia umbellata) whose white flowers have pink
ovaries; cream Common Rice-flower (Pimelea humilis); and a
bluebell (Wahlenbergia sp.). There was also the small twining
shrub Common Apple-berry (Billardiera scandens) which has
tubular cream flowers and later edible berries.
We next headed north to Insolvent Track (where do they get
these names??), Briagolong. A major overhead tree was
Silvertop Ash (Eucalyptus sieberi) which has a long straight
Another shrub encircling the billabong was the cream Rough- trunk with dark fissured bark and above smooth white
bark Honey-myrtle (Melaleuca parvistaminea) whose leaves branches forming a small crown. It is much favoured for its
Dusky Violet (Viola fuscoviolacea )

JW
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tubular flowers; and Twin-flower Beard-heath (Styphelia
fletcheri subsp. brevisepala) with spiky convex leaves and
white or pink flowers usually in pairs. A new pea was tiny
Creeping Bossiaea (Bossiaea prostrata) with yellow flowers
and round leaves. A new daisy was the small herbaceous
yellow Scaly Buttons (Leptorhynchos squamatus) which has
leafy cottony stems and the outer bracts below the flower
heads are tipped with gold. Two other herbs were Creamy
Candles (Stackhousia monogyna); and Common Buttercup
(Ranunculus lappaceus) whose flowers had five shiny petals
and whose basal rosette was of very divided stalked leaves.
Orchids were Green-comb Spider-orchid; Nodding
Greenhood and Maroonhood (Pterostylis pedunculata)
where the parts of the single green and white flower are
reddish-brown at their apices.
Fernbank Recreation Reserve

JW

timber. Beneath this was the pretty pink pea shrub Austral
Indigo (Indigofera australis) whose leaves have 9-21 greygreen leaflets. Indigo is a purple dye obtained from some
Indigofera species. Aborigines crushed the leaves and added
these to water to kill or stun fish and eels. Other shrubs were
Grey Guinea-flower (Hibbertia obtusifolia); and Rusty
Pomaderris (Pomaderris ferruginea) whose young growth has
soft rusty hairs. Two daisies were yellow and white Button
Everlasting (Coronidium scorpioides) with woolly foliage; and
mauve tufted Spoon Daisy (Brachyscome spathulata) which
has toothed basal leaves. There was Nodding Blue Lily
(Stypandra glauca) whose pendulous flowers have reflexed
tepals and bright yellow stamens; and the vigorous climber
Mountain Clematis (Clematis aristata) with many cream
flowers which are all either male or female. The flowers only
have petal-like sepals and many stamens or carpels
depending on the sex of the plant.

A little further north on Insolvent Track were more pea
shrubs. These were yellow and orange Hop Bitter-pea
(Daviesia latifolia) whose large ovate leaves have prominent
reticulate venation; mostly yellow Rough Bush-pea
(Pultenaea scabra) whose leaves have a distinctive scabrous
surface; yellow Prickly Bush-pea (P. forsythiana) with long
pointed leaves; and the prostrate scrambling Platylobium
montanum with heart-shaped leaves and yellow and red
flowers. Other shrubs were Moth Daisy-bush (Olearia
erubescens) whose oblong leaves have toothed margins and
the inflorescences have 4-8 white ray florets and 7-13 yellow
disc florets; and yellow Hop Goodenia (Goodenia ovata) with
large thin ovate leaves and irregular flowers. Herbs were a
pink Spoon Daisy and mauve and white Ivy-leaved Violet
(Viola hederacea).

We then diverted onto Winkie Creek Road where the road
runs alongside the creek, a tributary of Freestone Creek,
Briagolong. At our first stop we noticed that the area was
drier with much shorter trees.
There was another
pomaderris (Pomaderris ligustrina) which has pointed leaves
with turned down margins. Two heaths were white Daphne
Heath (Brachyloma daphnoides) with sweetly scented

At the next stop, first the very green area near the creek was
examined. Much of the green was the small delicate fern
Maidenhair (Adiantum aethiopicum), amongst which
Mountain Greenhood (Pterostylis alpina) was seen. Its green
and white-striped solitary flower has the lateral sepals swept
right back. There was a chorus of frog calls from the creek
area. On the dry slope across the road was Creeping
Bossiaea and Ivy-leaved Violet, but also our third violet for
the day, Showy Violet (Viola betonicifolia) with dark purple
blooms and a basal rosette of dagger-shaped leaves.
Another new daisy was Austral Bear’s-ear (Cymbonotus
preissianus) which is a flat rosette of furry toothed elliptic
leaves with a single central yellow inflorescence. There was
also a new greenhood, Midget Greenhood (Pterostylis
mutica). Midget Greenhood has a basal stem-encircling
rosette of leaves and a flowering stalk with up to 20 small
green flowers. The labellum has a dark green basal upward
curving appendage.

Success at last!! The newly described Turner’s Spider-orchid
(Caladenia turneri) was found. It is named for our esteemed,
but humble, leader, James Turner, by another member Bill
Kosky. Bill is a very keen orchidologist and his article on the
East Gippsland Clubbed Spider-orchids has just been
published in Muelleria, the peer-reviewed journal of the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Melbourne. The original type
specimen of Turner’s Spider-orchid was collected by James
and Bill along Winkie Creek in 2016, with others found on the
same day further north along Lees Creek, another tributary
of Freestone Creek. The orchid has a single lanceolate mid
green hairy leaf to 12cm. The flowers are 1 or 2. The tepals
are greenish cream to reddish with darker longitudinal lines.
The petals, and often the sepals, have thickish clubs on their
ends. The reddish labellum has 4-6 rows of darker calli and
10-11 pairs of teeth on the side margins.

At another of the several stops along Winkie Creek Road the
Green-comb Spider-orchids were as numerous as weeds.
There were several more Pomaderris, a pale yellow one, and
Velvet Pomaderris (Pomaderris velutina) with ovate leaves
which are minutely velvety above, with long hairs on veins
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and yellow Leafy Daisy (Brachyscome rigidula) with divided
stem leaves; and yellow Sticky Everlasting (Xerochrysum
viscosum) which has sticky leaves. A seldom-seen plant on
the roadside cutting through rock was the yellow Rock Lily
(Bulbine glauca) which differs from the common Bulbine Lily
(B. bulbosa) in having grey-green more rigid leaves and a non
-tuberous rootstock. Other small herbs were purple Austral
Bugle (Ajuga australis) with square stems and opposite
leaves with purple flowers in their axils up the stems; and
also growing on the rocky roadside cutting was the rare low
mounding Tufted Knawel (Scleranthus diander).

Velvet Pomaderris (Pomaderris velutina)

JW

and stalks, and golden flowers in loose clusters. A new pea
here was the shrub Box-leaf Bitter-pea (Daviesia buxifolia)
which has stalkless shiny green wavy-edged oval leaves and
yellow and brown flowers in small clusters. There was a
white-flowered plant of the pretty small shrub Hairy Pinkbells (Tetratheca pilosa) which has no hairs on its flower
stalk. Another very attractive shrub was the aromatic mauve
Round-leaf Mint-bush (Prostanthera rotundifolia) with
slightly tubular irregular flowers
Now heading north west along Freestone Creek Road with
more Round-leaf Mint-bush, there was also the rare shrub
Beyeria lanceolata with long narrow dark green pointed
leaves. It has separate male and female flowers with no
petals. Other shrubs were Snowy Daisy-bush (Olearia lirata);
and Bootlace Bush (Pimelea axiflora) which has thin brown
bark that peels without breaking, hence the common name.
It has opposite long leaves with clusters of creamy unisexual
flowers in the axils of the leaves. Two shrubs in the family
Rhamnaceae were Dusty Miller (Spyridium parvifolium)
whose leaves have strongly impressed veins and the flower
heads are surrounded by a few whitish floral leaves; and yet
another pomaderris, the rare Pomaderris pilifera with
branchlets with dense grey star-shaped hairs and lemonyellow flowers in pyramidal clusters. Members of the
Rhamnaceae have very small creamy flowers usually
aggregated in showy heads. There was also the tiny mauve
pea climber Twining Glycine (Glycine clandestina); and the
tiny herb Prickly Starwort (Stellaria pungens) which has spinetipped leaves and white starry flowers.

Tufted Knawel (Scleranthus diander)

Reference: William Kosky: East Gippsland’s Clubbed Spider
Caladenia (Orchidaceae: Caladeniiae). Muelleria 40:3-30
(2021)

Many thanks to James for all the plants, and Len and Jacquie
for all the birds.
Plants:
Acacia verniciflua Varnish Wattle
Adiantum aethiopicum Maidenhair
Ajuga australis Austral Bugle
Arthropodium strictum Chocolate Lily
Beyeria lanceolata
Billardiera scandens Common Apple-berry
Bossiaea prostrata Creeping Bossiaea
Brachyloma daphnoides Daphne Heath

Further on we found Varnish Wattle (Acacia verniciflua) with
thin resinous leaves and bright yellow globular flower heads,
2-3 in the axils of the leaves. Yet another new pea was the
rare soft spreading shrub Small-leaf Bush-pea (Pultenaea
foliolosa) which has small finely hairy elliptic leaves and
yellow and orange flowers. This time the Pomaderris was
Narrow-leaf Pomaderris (Pomaderris phylicifolia) whose
narrow leaves have their margins rolled under and a hairy
lower surface. There were three herbaceous daisies – white
and yellow Chamomile Sunray (Rhodanthe anthemoides)
whose leaves are chamomile-scented when crushed; mauve

JW

Brachyscome rigidula Leafy Daisy
B. spathulata Spoon Daisy
Bulbine glauca Rock Lily
Burchardia umbellata Milkmaids
Caladenia carnea Pink Fingers
C. tentaculata Large Green-comb Spider-orchid
C. turneri Turner’s Spider-orchid
Cheilanthes sp. a rock fern
Clematis aristata Mountain Clematis
Commersonia prostrata Dwarf Kerrawang
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Coronidium scorpioides Button Everlasting

Birds:

Yellow-tufted Honeyeater

Cymbonotus preissianus Austral Bear’s-ear

Billabong FFR

White-naped Honeyeater

Daviesia buxifolia Box-leaf Bitter-pea

Straw-necked Ibis

Eastern Whipbird

D. latifolia Hop Bitter-pea

Galah

Rufous Whistler

Diuris punctata Purple Diuris

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo

Grey Currawong

Drosera auriculata Tall Sundew

Rainbow Lorikeet

Jacky Winter

D. peltata Pale Sundew

Eastern Rosella

Eastern Yellow Robin

Eucalyptus sieberi Silvertop Ash

Fan-tailed Cuckoo

Tree Martin

Glossodia major Waxlip Orchid

Sacred Kingfisher

Silvereye

Glycine clandestina Twining Glycine

Yellow-rumped Thornbill

Goodenia ovata Hop Goodenia

Striated Pardalote

Freestone Creek Road

Hibbertia obtusifolia Grey Guinea-flower

Noisy Miner

Scarlet Honeyeater

Indigofera australis Austral Indigo

Red Wattlebird

Cicadabird

Kunzea ericoides Burgan

White-eared Honeyeater

Golden Whistler

Leptorhynchos squamatus Scaly Buttons

Noisy Friarbird

Melaleuca parvistaminea Rough-bark Honey-myrtle

Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike

Olearia erubescens Moth Daisy-bush

Grey Shrike-thrush

O. lirata Snowy Daisy-bush

Grey Butcherbird

Opercularia varia Variable Stinkweed

Pied Currawong

Pimelea axiflora Bootlace Bush

Grey Fantail

P. humilis Common Rice-flower

Willie Wagtail

Platylobium montanum

Australian Raven

Pomaderris ferruginea Rusty Pomaderris

Magpie-lark

P.ligustrina a pomaderris

Common Starling

P. phylicifolia Narrow-leaf Pomaderris
P. pilifera a pomaderris

Fernbank NCR

P. velutina Velvet Pomaderris

Crimson Rosella

Poranthera microphylla Small Poranthera

Yellow-faced Honeyeater

Prostanthera rotundifolia Round-leaf Mint-bush

Olive-backed Oriole

Pterostylis alpina Mountain Greenhood

Australian Magpie

P. mutica Midget Greenhood

White-winged Chough

P. nutans Nodding Greenhood

Welcome Swallow

P. pedunculata Maroonhood
Pultenaea foliolosa Small-leaf Bush-pea

Fernbank-Stockdale Road

P. forsythiana Prickly Bush-pea

Pacific Black Duck

P. scabra Rough Bush-pea

Common Bronzewing

Ranunculus lappaceus Common Buttercup

Black-shouldered Kite

Rhodanthe anthemoides Chamomile Sunray

Masked Lapwing

Scleranthus diander Tufted Knawel

Laughing Kookaburra

Spyridium parvifolium Dusty Miller

Dusky Woodswallow

Stackhousia monogyna Creamy Candles

European Goldfinch

Stellaria pungens Prickly Starwort
Stypandra glauca Nodding Blue Lily

Insolvent Track

Styphelia fletcheri subsp. brevisepala Twin-flower Beard-heath

Superb Lyrebird

Tetratheca pilosa Hairy Pink-bells

Superb Fairy-wren

Thelymitra sp. a sun-orchid

Spotted Pardalote

Viola betonicifolia Showy Violet
V. fuscoviolacea Dusky Violet

Winkie Creek Road

V. hederacea Ivy-leaved Violet

Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo

Wahlenbergia sp. a bluebell

Musk Lorikeet

Xerochrysum viscosum Sticky Everlasting

Shining Bronze-Cuckoo
Pallid Cuckoo

Straw-necked Ibis

White-throated Treecreeper

55 species
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By Jennifer Wilkinson
It was a gorgeous spring morning as we headed along Bonang
Road north from the Orbost township and into the recovering
yet still blackened State Forest. It's been almost 2 years since
the devastating summer fires of 2019-2020 and for those of
us living further west away from the constant reminder,
seeing the charred landscape again was a jolt back to reality.
And despite the magnificent rains since, the forest canopy
largely remains a skeleton; regeneration is a very slow
process. Yet there were plenty of floral treasures found on
this excursion. Our first stop was a healthy patch of Grass
Triggerplant (Stylidium graminifolium) in a slashed area
beside the road and among the other flowering jewels in the
grass were Large Duck-orchid (Caleana major), Woolly
Xanthosia (X. pilosa), Slender Rice-flower (Pimelea linifolia),
Blue Dampiera (D. stricta), Pink-bells (Tetratheca ciliata),
Creamy Candles (Stackhousia monogyna) and the tall silky
heads of Oat Spear-grass (Anisopogon avenaceus) dancing in
the breeze.

Further on at the Young Creek Falls carpark the towering
rainforest looked lush and green having escaped the worst of
the bushfire but it hit me that something was not right. I soon
realised it was the silence, the forest was eerily silent, there
wasn't a bird call to be heard and even though many plants
were flowering there were no insects hovering over the
flowers, in fact I couldn't find any creepy crawly beetles or
spiders either, not even an ant or a lizard. The forest seemed
lifeless, an incomplete ecosystem. I wondered about all the
orchids like the Pink Fingers orchid (Caladenia carnea) we
saw along the track and other insect-pollinated species, can
we assume that a lack of insects means no seed production
for these species?

We walked down through the shady rainforest to enjoy the
waterfall cascading over the rocks to the pool below. Among
the rocks and moss were two quite different ferns, the almost
palm-like structure of Spreading Fan Fern (Sticherus lobatus)
and the other with slimy parsley-like fronds, Common Filmy
Fern (Hymenophyllum cupressiforme). And looking up
latching on to a mossy trunk was Tangle Orchid (Plectorrhiza
tridentata).
Heading back along the track back to the carpark, a few white
flowers studded the forest floor including Wiry Bauera
(Bauera rubioides), Ivy-leaf Violet (Viola hederacea), Forest
Starwort (Stellaria flaccida), Sandfly Zieria (Z. smithii), White
Marianth (Rhytidosporum procumbens), Snowy Daisy Bush
(Olearia lirata) and the buds on the Victorian Christmas Bush
(Prostranthera lasianthus) were almost opening. Also
flowering beside the road were Hop Goodenia (G. ovata),
Blue Howittia (H. trilocularis, Nodding Blue Lily (Stypandra
glauca), Wattle Mat-rush (Lomandra filiformis subsp.
filiformis), and several peas, Common Aotus (Aotus ericoides),
Rough Bush–pea (Pultenaea scabra), Hop Bitter–pea
(Daviesia latifolia), Gorse Bitter-pea (Daviesia ulicifolia),
Golden-tip (Goodia lotifolia) and the Flat Pea (Platylobium
parviflorum). A short wander down the road to the creek
crossing we found several patches of Branching Grass Flag

(Libertia paniculata), Shrubby Spurge (Phyllanthus gunnii) and
two sprawling plants on the rocky embankment, Forest
Pennywort (Hydrocotyle geraniifolia) and a native raspberry
that has rounded leaflets and rusty hairs beneath (Rubus
moluccanus var. trilobus).

Continuing along Bonang Road to Rocky River Road the
severity of fire damage increased with the once grand
rainforest reduced to hillsides of blackened sentinels, so
damaged that I suspect the floral diversity is changed forever.
While I am not very familiar with this particular forest, I tried
to imagine what it would have been like before the fire. Most
likely the understory beneath the Eucalypts would have
included Lilly-pilly, Musk Daisy-bush and species of
Pomaderris, Bedfordia, Lomatia, Prostanthera, Persoonia and
Acacia as well as Clematis and other vines and numerous
ferns and mosses. And of course a multitude of fungi, always
an integral part of the network within the forest ecosystem.

On a more positive note, the new foliage was amazingly lush
and green and it wasn't difficult to see beauty in the
regenerating forest. Young epicormic growth on Eucalypt
trunks glowed coppery in the morning sunshine and vigorous
pioneer plants flourished beneath. The most vigorous was
Dusky Coral-pea (Kennedia rubicunda) twining up and around
any stick it could latch on to including the triffid-like growth
of regenerating Eucalypts and Silver Wattles (Acacia
dealbata). Almost smothered beneath were more sappy
plants including Forest Groundsel (Senecio velleioides) and
Kangaroo Apple (Solanum aviculare) and joy of joys new
fronds had unfurled on a few tree ferns reclaiming their
space lower down in the gully.

As we drove up the hill along Rocky River Road where the
bushfire damage was less severe, the drier open forest was
interspersed with patches of sandy heathland sporting
another feast of blue and yellow flowers, Nodding Blue Lily
and Blue Dampiera and also the pinkish-purple Heath
Milkwort (Comesperma ericineum) mingling amongst the

Grey Guinea –Flower (Hibbertia obtusifolia)
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and H. aspera), more Hop Goodenia and the many pea
species we'd seen at our previous stops as well as Hairy
Stinkweed (Opercularia hispida), Dwarf Sour-bush (Choretrum
pauciflorum), Common Rice-flower (Pimelea humilis), Small
Poranthera (P. microphylla), Shade Raspwort (Gonocarpus
humilis), Button Everlasting (Coronidium scorpioides), Longleaf Cassinia (Cassinia longifolia) and the funny little Ladies
Slipper or Erect Violet (Pigea vernonii).
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Daviesia latifolia

Hop Bitter-pea

Daviesia ulicifolia

Gorse Bitter-pea

Diurus sulphurea

Tiger Orchid

Eucalyptus consideniana

Yertchuk

Glossodia major

purple Waxlip Orchid

Gonocarpus humilis

Shade Raspwort

Goodenia ovata

Hop Goodenia

Goodia lotifolia

Golden-tip

Hibbertia aspera

But most exciting was the abundance of orchids including
Dotted Sun-orchid (Thelymitra ixioides), Salmon Sun-orchid
(Thelymitra rubra) bud only, as well as more Large Duckorchid and Pink Fingers, purple Waxlip Orchid (Glossodia
major), Tiger Orchid (Diurus sulphurea), White Caladenia (C.
catenata) and beside the road further on, Copper Beardorchid (Calochilus campestris). And surprise surprise, there
was a bird in the grass, literally, two actually as one member
discovered when almost treading on a pair of White-throated
Nightjars well camouflaged in the leaf litter.

It's always enlightening to have people with local knowledge
on excursions and as most members had their heads down
spotting orchids, Kerry pointed out the stand of Yertchuk or
Prickly Stringybark (Eucalyptus consideniana) overhead. Most
trunks were blackened but there was no dispute about the
prickly fibres which fell onto me as I reached up to feel some
unburnt bark. It was also interesting to note that even in
these mildly burnt canopies the Mistletoe (Amyema spp.) had
died. Could it be that Mistletoe species lack the recovery
systems of the host tree? Whatever the reason, this loss of
Mistletoe would have a huge impact on the forest community
being such a valuable food source for insects and birds.

Before meeting Murrangowar Road, Rocky River Road crosses
a few tributaries of the Brodribb and as always after a
wonderful excursion, our heads and hearts were overflowing
with memories of all the incredibly diverse flora seen on the
day. Thank you, James.

Hibbertia obtusifolia

Grey Guinea-flower

Howittia trilocularis

Blue Howittia

Hydrocotyle geraniifolia

Forest Pennywort

Hymenophyllum cupressiforme

Common Filmy Fern

Kennedia rubicunda

Dusky Coral-pea

Libertia paniculata

Branching Grass Flag

Lomandra filiformis subsp. filiformis Wattle Mat-rush
Olearia lirata

Snowy Daisy Bush

Opercularia hispida

Hairy Stinkweed

Phyllanthus gunnii

Shrubby Spurge

Pigea vernonii

Ladies Slipper or Erect Violet

Pimelea humilis

Common Rice-flower

Pimelea linifolia

Slender Rice-flower

Platylobium parviflorum

Flat Pea

Plectorrhiza tridentata

Tangle Orchid

Poranthera microphylla

Small Poranthera

Pultenaea scabra

Rough Bush–pea

Rhytidosporum procumbens

White Marianth

Rubus moluccanus var. trilobus

Native Raspberry

Senecio velleioides

Forest Groundsel

Solanum aviculare

Kangaroo Apple

Stackhousia monogyna

Creamy Candles

Stellaria flaccida

Forest Starwort

Stylidium graminifolium

Grass Triggerplant

Stypandra glauca

Nodding Blue Lily

Tetratheca ciliata

Pink-bells

Thelymitra ixioides

Dotted Sun-orchid

Thelymitra rubra

Salmon Sun-orchid

Viola hederacea

Ivy-leaf Violet

Plants observed
Anisopogon avenaceus

Oat Spear-grass

Aotus ericoides

Common Aotus

Bauera rubioides

Wiry Bauera

Caladenia carnea

Pink Fingers orchid

Caladenia catenata

White Caladenia

Caleana major

Large Duck-orchid

Calochilus campestris

Copper Beard-orchid

Cassinia longifolia

Long-leaf Cassinia

Choretrum pauciflorum

Dwarf Sour-bush

Comesperma ericineum

Heath Milkwort

Coronidium scorpioides

Button Everlasting

Dampiera stricta

Blue Dampiera

Yertchuk Eucalyptus consideniana
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September
FRED WIGG’S TRACK MELWOOD

Nina Stewart

Colin Stewart

October
BRUTHEN WALKING TRAILS

Forest Leek-orchid

Ann and Ian Robson

Prasophyllum sylvestre

Karina Dimits

November
PROVIDENCE PONDS-north

Pink Zieria Zieria veronicea

Bushwalkers

